
ASHRAE TOTEM

President’s message
by: Les Pereira

 As we kick off the 2015/2016 
ASHRAE season, we have already 
had a strong start for our current 
team.

 The season kicked off with a tour 
of Science World, combined with 
SMACNA-BC.  Special thanks are 

in order, since SMACNA-BC was kind enough to sponsor a 
hosted bar prior to the tour.  
 Over the past several years ASHRAE BC has had 
excellent attendance at all meetings.
 We are always looking for feedback as to the type of 
programs you’d like to see.  I believe strongly that provid-
ing you with the programming you want is what has picked 
up our attendance over these last several years. 
 Our fall calendar features two more meetings that 
will be covered in greater detail later in the newsletter and, 

of course the New Year will bring five more meetings 
and the ever popular ASHRAE Golf Tournament. 
 Finally, we have plans afoot to hold an HVAC 
Design Training multi-day educational session in the 
spring, so keep in touch for that.
 Our student branches are active and we usual-
ly see students at every dinner with the largest turnout 
typically being on Student Night at our May meeting.  
Please take the time to chat with students and help bring 
along the next generation of our industry’s leaders.
 If you are looking to become involved, we wel-
come you to contact myself or any board member for the 
opportunity to work on a committee and help steer the 
Chapter.  In the meanwhile, as always, we encourage you 
to come join us at one of the upcoming dinner meetings.  
 Looking forward to seeing you
               Les Pereira
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Board of Governors and committee 
chairs 2015-2016

President: Les Pereira
President Elect: Randy Stuart
Vice President: Jay Jagpal
Treasurer: Branislav Cvijetinovic
Secretary: Gavin McCallum
Past President: Stephen Kooiman
Government Affairs (GGAC): Alex Blue
Attendance: Gavin McCallum
Golf Tournament Chair: Norm Grusnick

Historian: Norm Grusnick
Membership Promotion: Alfredo Munoz
Newsletter Editor: Zander Brosky
Refrigeration: Hamid Azarnoush
Research Promotion: Stephen Kooiman
Student Activities: Manny Daid
Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA): Mike Kasuya
Honours and Awards: Rob Flipse
Website: Chris Collett



Editor’s message
by: Zander Brosky

 This first issue marks the return 
of the ASHRAE BC Totem. It 
will be a quarterly newsletter 
keeping our membership up to 
date about the goings on in our 
local chapter and industry. This 
publication is for you, the mem-

bership, and we welcome any feedback, suggestions or 
story ideas. This first issue is a little “bare bones,” but 
with your help, we plan to bring you interesting stories 
about the people, projects and companies in our indus-
try.

 

 Let me say how excited I am to be a part of the 
BC ASHRAE chapter! I’m a transplant from the East 
coast, currently in my 4th year of Mechanical Engi-
neering at UBC. I was the historian at my ASHRAE 
chapter in Nova Scotia and had many great times with 
them. Being involved with ASHRAE has given me tre-
mendous opportunities to meet new people and learn 
new things. I look forward to meeting some of you at 
our meetings and events. Thank you so much for tak-
ing the time to read our newsletter. 

 Please send any feedback, questions and ideas 
to ashrae.totem@gmail.com
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Science world tour report
by: Totem staff
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 On September 9 about 150 people came out 
to Science world for some free beverages, thank you 
SMACNA-BC, and a presentation/tour of the facili-
ty’s mechanical rooms. This event was co-sponsored 
by SMACNA-BC and ASHRAE-BC. This was a joint 
ASHRAE event of the 2015-16 season and a great 
chance to see the inner workings of one of Vancouver’s 
most recognizable landmarks.
  This building received an overhaul of its  HVAC 
systems in 1996, 10 years after it first opened as the 
welcome centre for Expo ’86. In 2012, Integral group 
was contracted to perform more system upgrades that 
included decoupling the ventilation from the heating 
and AC as well as an upgrade to the control system 
and the addition of variable frequency drives (VFDs) 
to the fan motors. All these measures allow the HVAC 
system to operate more effectively while reducing the 
energy consumed.  
  

 The project also added three types of solar ar-
rays to the building. It now features an evacuated tube 
thermal array, a regular water based thermal array and 
a photo voltaic (PV) array. The thermal arrays pro-
vide free and sustainable hot water to complement the 
building’s boiler system. The PV array provides a small 
amount of electricity to the building. 
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Entrance to Science world Enjoying some complementary drinks in the Eureka 
Gallery courtesy SMACNA-BC. Thanks so much.

Science world tour photos 



Science world tour photos 
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A variable frequency drive used to match the supply of 
air to the load. This saves the energy that would be wast-
ed if the motor ran at 100% all the time.

Presentation by Ken Newbert of Integral group detail-
ing their work on the building. 



Science world tour photos 
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The PV array catching some rays and producing some 
power.

The evacuated tube array using the power of phase 
changes to heat water to around 60 degrees C. 



Schedule of meetings for fall 2015

Next meeting: 
When: Wednesday October 14 2015 5:30pm
Where: Italian cultural centre 3075 Slocan St, Vancou-
ver, BC V5M 3E4
 At our October meeting Chris Mathis will be 
giving a technical presentation on ASHRAE standard 
90.1. Mathis is part of the ASHRAE distinguished lec-
turer program. He has been a member of ASHRAE for 
more than 30 years with many published technical pa-
pers under his belt. He has also been an active member 
of the ASTM E06 committee that focuses on the per-
formance of buildings. Also, Chris has been involved 
developing 90.1 for the past 10 years. He will be an ex-
cellent information source for all questions related to 
90.1 and the areas it covers. 
 

Standard 90.1 is one of the most 
broad and important standards 
that ASHRAE publishes. It sets 
out how to design a building 
for minimum energy, carbon 
and water usage. The standard 
was revised in 2013 and con-
tains dramatic new updates that 
everyone involved in building 
design should be aware of. The new version has a re-
vised building envelope section, an important feature 
for our region given the history of building envelope 
failures in the lower mainland.
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Schedule of meetings for fall 2015 continued

November meeting 
When: Tuesday Nov 10 2015 5:30pm
Where: Italian cultural centre 3075 Slocan St, Vancou-
ver, BC V5M 3E4
 Our November meeting will feature a techni-
cal presentation on energy modelling from Ali Nazari 
of Integral group. Mr. Nazari has over a decade of ex-
perience in energy modelling. He is a CaGBC and BC 
hydro certified modeller and is the head of the energy 
modelling and sustainability group at Integral. He has 
also taught energy modelling at UBC and presented at 
conferences across North America.
 Energy modelling is becoming more and more 
important in the design of buildings. Energy models 
are invaluable for clients and designers. These models 
help clients make informed decisions about everything 
from heating system selection to building envelope 
composition to building orientation. 

 Building designers benefit 
from energy models because they 
provide a test case for the various 
systems the designers will present 
to their clients. 
 Anyone working in the 
building design industry would 
benefit greatly from Mr. Nazari’s 
presentation. 
 Note that this meeting is on Tuesday due to 
the Rememberance day holiday.
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Schedule of meetings 2016

Wednesday January  13: To be determined

Wednesday February 10: ASHRAE BC welcomes so-
ciety President David Underwood to our chapter for 
President’s night.  Mr Underwood’s presidential theme 
is Making Connections. 

Wednesday March 16: To be determined

Wednesday April 13: Refrigeration night. This meet-
ing will be a social hour and tour of the Langley events 
centre. 

May 16-18: HVAC Design level 1: Essentials
Worth up to 18 professional development hours

May 19-20: HVAC Design Level 2: Applications
Worth up to 12 professional development hours

These two courses can also be taken as a combined 
course from May16-20. Click here for more details 
including pricing.
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Research Promotion campaign update
by: Totem Staff

 Our recent meeting at Science world was a 
boon for our research promotion campaign. Peo-
ple paid $10 to try their hand at guessing how many 
gummy worms and skittles were in a plastic cylinder. 
The winner guessed the correct amount on the button 
with 483 candies in the tube. They walked away with 
a one year family membership to Science world, an in-
credible value for some on the fly geometry work. This 
guessing game netted $730 for ASHRAE research. 
 This fundraising helps ASHRAE support grad-
uate students and professors across the world. The re-
search they do has a direct impact on the built envi-
ronment right here at home. Remember, as humans, 
we spend about 97% of our lives indoors, so keep sup-
porting ASHRAE research to make the time as healthy 
and sustainable as possible. 
 Thank you to all those who wagered on their 
geometry ability. 

Company Donors ($150 to $800)
 K.D Engineering
Individual Donors ($25 to $250)
 Lester J Pereira
 Randal Stuart
 Jay Jagpal
 Branislav Cvijetinovic
 Tim J W Thompson
 Johnson Lam
 Stephen Kooiman
 Robert Flipse
 Baxter W Wong

Total To date: $1930 
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In Memory of Peter Djwa
by: Totem Staff
 This summer the ASHRAE BC community lost 
one of our past presidents. Peter Djwa was president of 
the local chapter in 1985 during the lead up to Expo 
‘86. 
 Mid-July Peter checked into the hospital at St. 
Paul’s and while the staff was wonderful, he found that 
the TV didn’t meet his exacting standards. He returned 
to the beautiful sunlit home that he shared with Patty 
Verner, his partner of 33 years. Here, he was lovingly 
cared for by Patty and visited by those who wanted to 
share their respects and have one last laugh.
 Peter let everyone around him know that he 
was a lucky man, and he loved his life.
 Peter exemplified intelligence, grace, laughter 
and an impeccable sense of style, although Peter, you 
did leave without sharing the password to the wifi!
 We will miss your laughter and big smile.

 In lieu of flowers 
Peter would appreciate 
donations to Covenant 
House. 

Note: This obituary was 
adapted from one that 
ran in the Vancouver 
Sun on August 15 2015.
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Upcoming Society Courses


